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* Four members of the TRR squad who escaped the UK winter for a week completed a challenging
four races in four days in Lanzarote: (l-r) Paul Mingay, Andy Conway, Paul Dellar and Iain Rhodes.
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FROM THE CHAIR
WITH ANTHONY KNIGHT

Listen to your body
- don’t make my mistake!

HELLO! Welcome to any new
members who are reading this
newsletter for the first time.
Welcome to the club and welcome to
our extended running family!
This newsletter will also be
posted on our website. Thanks to
editor Rob, and all this quarter’s
contributors.
Last time I ended my notes
with reference to how much I was
looking forward to the 2017-18 season.
Two weeks or so later I suffered the
worst injury of my running career
ending up in A&E and unable to walk
properly for a month!
Two months later and I am
still on the books of the physio, having
weekly sessions to try and get me
properly functioning again. I am
getting there.
Why did I end up in so much
bother? Because I didn’t listen to my
body. On the fateful run, the night
before my unplanned trip to
Broomfield Hospital, my knee was
agony. Every stride was telling me to
stop. Like a lot of running ‘niggles’ I
thought it would go away. But it
didn’t, I had made it much worse. I
should have stopped and had a week’s
rest. But instead I ended up missing
many more weeks of Christmas and
New Year races, XC, Parkruns, etc.
So, lesson learned: Listen to
what the body is telling you!
Thinking back to the end of
last year, wasn’t it good to see how
well our TRRs did in Lanzarote? I
certainly enjoyed the daily newsfeeds,
it certainly made good reading. Well
done to you all, especially Paul Mingay
who swept up all first age-group places
in his various events. Not sure I can
persuade the committee to allow us to
adopt this venue for our 2018 club

* Craig Dawson plays it cool as Ben Clover psyches himself up!
race . . . but I will try!
Can I thank the coaches
and all the team responsible for the
Club Christmas Buffet in December.
A fantastic turnout and as usual lots
of fun!
Thirty-nine of you got up
early on Christmas day and took
part in a Parkrun, 23 of you made
the start-line of the Witham Boxing
Day 5 with 6 PBs to boot! New
Year’s Day even saw some of you
take part in Parkrun ‘doubles’. In
the latter, the ‘Chairman Challenge’

candidate Simon Baker made the
most of my ‘time out’ and with wife
Lorraine clocked up Ipswich and
Kesgrave, Chris and Robyn Harding
made it to both Maldon and
Chelmsford while Andy Conway ran
the Notley Park event before running
the 11 miles or so to Chelmsford to
run the Park Run there two seconds
quicker! Well done Andy!
We now head out of the dark
winter and into spring. Benfleet
(which I missed for the first time in
many years) signals for most of us

The next NEWSLETTER will be the SPRING issue, due in May 2018.
Please contribute! Send words and/or pics on any relevant topics to
Editor ROB HADGRAFT before the deadline - Friday May 11.
E-mail to: r.hadgraft@btinternet.com - Thanks!
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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES ... 2

* Snowfall at the Benfleet 15 failed to deter TRR trio Alison Peace, Lindsey Visagie and Julia Bawden.

35 pass the Benfleet test!
(continued) the ‘racing’ start of our marathon/Grizzly
training. The first tester of the calendar year. Well, what
a test it was. I went to watch but I couldn’t even last
more than 20 minutes standing outside on that cold
miserable day.
I thought of all of you who took part and felt very
proud of you all. Especially those that would have hit the
main road and turned left onto the Canvey sea wall
knowing a four-mile loop lie ahead to get back to the
exact same spot in the driving wind and snow. Special
mention to Andy Conway and Aaron Graves who finished
24th and 25th, Paul Dellar who was 4th in his age group,
Danielle who finished 7th for her age, Tracey 4th in age,
James 8th in age and Vicky 9th in age. Well done to all
the 35 of you that ran!
The cross-country season suffered a setback with
the ever popular Gosfield race being cancelled on the
day! I remember the days when a huge dumping of snow
made races like Benfleet and Orion much more fun! I can
only imagine the reasons for cancellation were more to
do with traffic issues, HQ parking and suchlike, as
opposed to the state of the course itself - which to call
‘fantastically messy’ is a vast understatement at the best
of times! The race has been rescheduled for March 11.
All the results are in this Newsletter, but very
well done to our men and women who are turning out to
all of these off-road events in numbers and performing
extremely well. While we are on the subject of crosscountry, great to see Tom Rehal being selected to
represent Essex in his age group for the upcoming UK

inter-counties champs on March 10. Well done Tom!
The committee continues to work hard behind
the scenes supporting the club seven days a week. As
always, I thank them for their efforts. We are in a new
era now as our club has grown to well over 100
members. Among many other things we continue to
focus on making sure our banking is right, our admin
duties are up to date, our coaching groups are successful
and our licences and policies are ready for submitting for
our 2018 Tiptree 10 and Maldon 5k races.
We have met with Saltmarsh organisers and they
have supplied us with discounts for Tiptree team entries.
Keep an eye on the Facebook page for details.
If you have anything you would like the
committee to discuss, please drop me a message on
Facebook or e-mail me via the club website.
We extended the membership year, if you
remember, as a one-off at the end of 2017. Membership
payments will be due in the next few weeks. We will post
messages on Facebook to tell you what to do nearer the
time.
Finally, the ‘Chairman’s Challenge’ has started
off well (for two of the three contestants anyway). As at
February 5, I sat on 143 points, Simon on 190 and Jo
Roblin on 209. This is going to be tough, but I won’t give
up yet!
Enjoy the next few months, keep injury free and
good luck all in all your efforts!

ANTHONY KNIGHT
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RUNNING HEALTH

HEART
OF THE
MATTER

IAN LINTON, a TRR life
member, is currently out
of action due to issues
involving his heart.
In this special article he
explains what’s been
happening to him lately,
and takes a general look
at the role the heart
plays when we run.

SO what happens when you train?
Do you get fitter because your legs are getting
stronger, or are you finding it easier to breathe normally
for longer when running?
What’s really important is that your heart is
getting stronger. Like any muscle, it adapts to training.
That means it can pump more oxygen-rich blood to the
working muscles and clear away the waste so you don’t
get that build-up of lactic acid that could slow you down.
That’s a very simplistic explanation of running
physiology, but it shows how important the effect of
distance running on your heart can be for fitness, and for
your general health. But, what I’ve found out over the last
couple of years is that if your heart isn’t working normally,
no amount of training is going to maintain or improve
your fitness.
So I hope this article gives you some insight into
what happens to your heart when you train. But, also it
might encourage you to watch out for any warning signs.
One word of caution: excessive or extreme
training can cause problems. There is a study by
Manchester University which found that people who had
undergone long-term (like my 50-plus years) or extreme
endurance training (not me!) are likely to encounter heart
rhythm problems in older age (I’m 69). It seems that kind
of training can affect the heart’s structure and electrical
system, which is my current problem.
LINK: www.manchester.ac.uk/discover/news/
why-athletes-are-more-likely-to-need-pacemakersin-old-age/
Older members at Tiptree will remember that I
was racing regularly till 2016, but have since disappeared
from the scene. My doctor found out after the last proper
race that I’ve got an irregular heart rhythm (called
arrhythmia) and a very weak pulse, down from about 55 to
35 beats a minute (called bradychardia). As the diagram
on the opposite page shows, my heartbeat is all over the
place with lots of little ‘flutters’ between normal beats.
* Continues next page . . .
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(* continued)

Neither condition is life-threatening and can be
treated, but it makes any kind of physical effort very
difficult and tiring. On the couple of occasions I tried
Parkruns, times went from 25 minutes to 43 minutes.
And, the Garmin told me my ‘running’ pace was 14
minutes a mile! Even that was draining.
But, the experiences and the tests I went
through give some interesting insights into how the
heart behaves under load. One of the tests was an
exercise echocardiogram, which can take place on a
treadmill or a bike. They keep increasing the load or
incline and measure different factors including your
heart rate. The physio was trying to wind me up, saying
they hated testing athletes because it took too long to
‘break’ them!
What we found was that when the machine got
to the maximum load, my heart rate still wouldn’t go
above 130 beats a minute. I was working flat out but a
heart rate of 130 would have been an easy running pace
when I was healthy. Going flat out on a hill session or
near the end of a hard race would have taken my pulse
to 160 or over.

Erratic rhythm with lower workloads
So it seems that when your heart isn’t working
properly, there is a kind of ‘regulator’ that stops you
making any real effort. I found the same when trying to
run – heart rate would stay below 120, sometimes much
lower. Even attempts at going faster wouldn’t raise the
rate.
The other odd thing about that test was that at
lower loads, my heart rhythm was erratic, but once the
load increased it smoothed out and became a more
normal rhythm. The physio explained that with regular
training, the heart can cope with heavier loads. When
they test other people who are not fit, the opposite
happens, they can’t cope with the higher loads. So that’s
a real benefit of regular training.
The good news for healthy runners is that your
working heart rate gets lower as you get fitter, so you can
run faster for the same effort. If you use a heart rate
monitor, it’s easy to check.
But, that’s where my other problem came in –
the very low pulse. A pulse in the low to mid-30s is
normal if you’re an elite athlete. Training can do that.

But that’s not me and mine simply dropped
dramatically. What that means is the heart isn’t pumping
blood fast enough. It’s like a central heating pump that’s
not circulating fast enough – you get cold radiators.
My doctor explained this inability to make a real
effort with a car analogy. Older drivers will remember
distributor caps and spark plugs. The doctor said that my
spark plugs were okay after years of training, but the
distributor cap was definitely not. In a car that means
misfiring, poor performance and stalling. And, with the
slow petrol pump, that makes it even more interesting!
That was just like my attempts at running.
So, regular training is definitely going to improve
your heart and your running. But it pays to watch for any
warning signs. Excessive fatigue when you’re doing
something that is normally easy should be checked.
There could be other reasons, but if it continues, it’s
worth checking with a doctor. Fortunately, doctors are
now more sympathetic to runners who lose fitness – that
wasn’t always the case. There are plenty of simple tests
that can determine the cause if it’s a heart problem.

Hopefully I’ll be back in 2018!
And, it’s curable. The first operation I had was a
cardioversion in July last year. They literally stop your
heart and restart it – just like a computer the consultant
said! It was very quick and it worked. Rhythm and pulse
rate returned to normal.
Unfortunately, my case is more complex and
everything went back in October. So now, I’m waiting for
a more permanent treatment which should happen in
March. It’s called a cardiac ablation and they use very
thin wires and X-rays to locate the fault in the heart, then
somehow shut down the faulty electrical circuits that
cause the irregular rhythm. Hopefully, after that it’s back
to running, maybe even racing again in the autumn.
There was an article on the BBC sports website
recently about Michael Carrick, the Manchester United
player. He had the same heart rhythm problems during
last autumn, then had the operation I’m having soon.
Before the op he was unable to train because of fatigue,
but recently played for the first team was okay. So that’s
encouraging.
I hope this has been useful. If your heart works
well, your running will improve, so trust your coaches
when they ‘encourage’ you! All that hard work is really
doing you good.

“My spark plugs were OK
after years of training,
but the distributor cap
was definitely not!”

- IAN LINTON
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Different strokes
for different folks
By MALCOLM BAILEY
How do you train for, and run a marathon?
This is not an easy one to answer as everyone is
different. What works for one person will not
necessarily work for someone else!
Seonaid Shepherd recently posted the following
on TRR’s Facebook page: “I’m training for my first
marathon and have been steadily increasing my mileage
now for a while. This week I’m up to 15 miles and have
until the 22nd April. I intend to train up to 23 miles
before I taper. But, I’d like to plan in a couple of
weekends where I don’t increase my mileage and reduce
it a bit to give my body a bit of a break. Question - On
the ‘rest’ weekends, how far would you suggest I run for
my long run? I don’t want to lose any progress.”
There was a lot of great advice given to this
question and I would agree that you should scale your
long run back every three weeks, so that you do not
overdo it and risk injury. Indeed if you don’t you could
start to suffer the symptoms of over training (which can
include constant muscle soreness, feeling tired,
increased injuries, prone to picking up bugs etc).
Seonaid is spot on in her preparation to slowly
increase her mileage and the key point to remember

* Chris and Robyn Harding flew the TRR flag
recently in New York’s Central Park, scene of
many a famous marathon over the years.

* Two Zoes, one Rachel and one Tina - at the
recent New Year’s Eve Flitch Way Marathon.

that it is likely (especially over the winter months) that
you will pick up a bug (or indeed an injury) and if that
happens you need to take time to rest and recover, of
course don’t then try and do too much too soon once
you start running again. Look at where you were in
terms of mileage beforehand and go back a couple of
weeks and start from that as your base point.
The most important tip that I can give anyone
running a marathon is to get used to time on your feet.
A marathon is a long way and without a good base, you
will struggle. Yes even with a good training programme
behind you, if you are not 100% on the day, it can go
wrong, so don’t worry; there is always another race.
During your training programme, I would also
advocate a couple of rest days a week. If you feel that
you need to do something on your rest days, try some
cross-training such as swimming (this is a form of
no-impact exercise), cycling or just go out for a gentle
walk.
For me, quality rather than quantity is important. Yes, the long weekly run is essential but it is just
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as crucial to include tempo and intervals runs as part of
your training programme. A hard 3-mile training run is
far more beneficial than a slow 6-7 ‘junk’ mile midweek
run.
During your long runs, it is sensible to practice
taking on fluid as it is important to keep hydrated. You
can carry a bottle, or use a hydration bag or strategically
place water or your preferred drink around the route
you are going to run the night before.
At most marathons there are normally plenty of
feed stations around the course but a mistake is to try
an isotonic drink that you have never used before. Yes a
bad error that I made once and suffered with severe
stomach cramp as a consequence.
Here’s some other tips:
* I would recommend running your longest training
distance (if you can) three weeks before the big day and
then start to taper. By the time race day comes along
you want to feel that you are ‘bouncing’ along as you
walk.
* Don’t wear a brand new pair of running shoes (or
socks) on the day. Hopefully you will be wearing your
TRR vest (which you will be used to) but if you are
running, for example for a charity and you want to run
in one of their vests on the day, make sure you do a long
practice run in that before the race. It can also help to
use a bit of Vaseline (or something similar) on areas
that can be prone to chafing. Say no more!
* Hydrate well for a few days before the event.
* Eat a good high carbohydrate breakfast about three
hours before the start of the race.
* Once the start gun goes; don’t start too fast (something which I am guilty of and after running for over 36
years you would have got this one right by now!). Build
up your pace during the race, if you feel good. Slow up if
you are not feeling so good and then pick it up once you
have gone through the bad patch.
* Try not to walk; if possible a very slow jog is better.
Once you start walking it is hard to get running again.
* During the run try and relax and enjoy the scenery
and don’t keep looking at your watch. I am a great
believer of not wearing a watch as this will stop you
thinking that you are running behind the schedule that
you had set to achieve your target goal.

* Some runners like to use energy gels or chews whilst
running. Again like fluid ensure that you have regularly
used these as part of your training routine. They can
help but for some people (like me!) the body will not
react well. So don’t try anything different on the day.
* After the event, take time off to recover. At least a
good week will help and then ease yourself back into
your running. Quite often runners lose their ‘mojo’ after
a big event that they have trained hard for and I find
the best way to overcome this is to select another race
in 1-6 months’ time and then slowly build up your
training for this race. It doesn’t have to be another
marathon (if it is a marathon and you are focussed on a
beating a time then a maximum of two per year would
be the most I would run. Probably a six month gap in
between). Yes there are mad people out there running
lots of marathons but these are invariably a lot slower
than what their maximum potential would be for the
distance. Aim for a half, 10-miler or even a 5k!
Good luck to everyone who is running a spring
marathon. I am positive there will be lots of PBs and
great debut runs!
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MEMBER PROFILE: ALISON VINCENT
Have you ever had a crush on a famous person?
Can’t say, as my husband will read this!
Do you have any ‘tips’ for anyone who is just
starting running?
Take it slowly and persevere as it will get easier. Just the
fact you have made the effort to start running is an
achievement in itself.
In a film of your life, who would you choose to
play you?
Cameron Diaz.
Tell us something you’ve never revealed publicly
before:
I have a wonderful husband!
Choose three words to sum yourself up:
Adventurous ... patient ... easy-going.
And, finally, the ‘Desert Island’ questions….
What three records/CDs would you take to a
desert island?
Anything by Lily Allen, Madness and Simply Red.
Which book would you take?
‘How to Survive on a Desert Island.’
What would be your luxury item?
A mattress. I get grumpy if I don’t get a good night’s
sleep.
Apart from Tiptree Road Runners, have you
ever represented any other sports clubs?
Blackwater Tri Club.
Your greatest sporting achievement outside of
running?
Completing an Olympic distance triathlon.
What was your first job after leaving school?
Got a job at Truck Services of Ipswich on a YTS scheme,
as an accounts assistant.
Your occupation now?
I work for ‘Feast and Flowers’ outside catering company
- waitressing, cooking and ironing hundreds of napkins.
Your first car?
A Renault 5, which was yellow with a black bonnet.
What was the first record/CD you ever bought?
Can’t remember that far back!
Which person would you most like to be trapped
in a lift with?
Johnny Depp.
Cartoon character you most associate with?
Dory, from ‘Finding Nemo.’
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TIPTREE 10

This race has history!

THIS year’s Tiptree 10-mile road race will be the 30th
time our club has put on this highly popular event.
After TRR was first established back in 1984, the
new club staged half-marathons from Wilkins’ jam factory in 1985 and 1986, with four-mile fun-runs alongside.
These went well, but it was decided that from 1987 we
would switch to a ten-mile distance. The inaugural 10miler duly hit the streets on Sunday September 6th 1987.
In 1990 Sue Coxhall (Springfield) created a new
female course record of 62:54 and a year later a new male
record of 52:50 was set by Henry Emerton (C&T).
In 1992 we hit a spot of bother after committee
man Dave Kingsnorth moved away, leaving the club with
workload problems and the controversial decision was
taken to cancel the race in advance.
But in 1993 we re-launched on August 1st with
major new sponsors (Fiveways/Co-op) and the race
incorporated the Essex championship. More than 250
ran, and a record 235 also did the 5-mile fun-run alongside. The date was chosen because the sponsors wanted it
to coincide with the opening of their new store in Tiptree.

The tarmac melted!

The next few years saw extremely hot race-days
(in 1996 tarmac melted on parts of the course!) and in
1997 we decided to switch to a cooler part of the year and
also move to a new HQ - Beckingham Business Park,
Tolleshunt D’Arcy.
The event was by now thriving, with well over
200 running each race and after 1999 the club was forced
to impose a rule that no TRR members should run, in
order to ensure a full complement of helpers.
There were major weather problems at the 2001
race, and AAA official Howard Williams ordered the 10miler to be cancelled because of the flooded state of some
of the lanes. As many runners had already arived at the
HQ by this point, it was decided to offer them one lap of

five miles, but unsafe for anything more. 276 agreed.
In 2002, incorporating the Essex champs again,
there was a record entry of nearly 400 and new course
records by Adrian Mussett (Col) in 50:31,Margaret
Deasy (Col) 60:24 and £500-plus to local charities. In
2003 more records were hit – 404 finishing the ‘10’,
160 the ‘5’ and £1,000 to charity. In 2004 a wheelchair
entry was accepted for first time. The 2005 race was
staged from Thurstable School for the first time, and
then between 2006 and 2008 we saw a hat-trick of
victories by Crispian Bloomfield of Billericay.

Friendly marshals

The event’s popularity had grown fast, people
loving our race T-shirts and friendly marshals, and we
won Essex Race of the Year more than once. In 2009
entries closed early for the first time - a record 520
accepted. Paul Molyneux (Springfield) set a new course
record of 50:58.
The 2010 race saw the oddity of a 10-miler
being staged on the date 10-10-10! Entries were slightly
down, but £2,700 was raised for charities. In 2011
another record was smashed when 671 signed up.
In 2012, a full road closure was required for the
first time and increasing costs led to talks over the
race’s future. But it was agreed to carry on and in 2014
the reward was the best 10-miler yet staged - a massive
profit of £4,800 and a fun-run for children staged for
the first time. In 2015 we had another boost when the
offical adjudicator announced the ‘race plan’ devised by
our Race Director John McVelia was the best they’d
ever seen. In 2017 we were delighted to get another
glowing report as Vicky Knight debuted as RD, and
there was a sell-out 530 entries.
So here’s to a happy 30th anniversary when this
year’s race takes place on Sunday October 14!

ROB HADGRAFT
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RESULTS
1
Grand Union Canal Half-Marathon - 11 November
Gary Perryman ran 1:42:28 at this point to point half-marathon run
alongside the Grand Union Canal between Uxbridge and Watford.
Dirt Half Challenge - 18 November
John McVelia joined Anthony and Vicky in Leighton Buzzard for this
off-road half marathon run on a scenic course taking in forest trails,
open fields and canal paths. Vicky finished 16th lady in 1:43:26 with
John and Anthony coming home together in 2:24:00.
PARKRUNS 18 NOV: Maldon- James Haskey-Jones was first
home for the club at Maldon, finishing 10th overall in a time of
20:26. Ben Clover posted a new PB and took away one of Matt
Davey's coveted M35 Club Records as he showed a big improvement
to finish in 22:18. Simon Baker and Jon Barter ran 25:16, Paul
Gregory II crossed the line in 25:58, to take a second off his PB and
finish just ahead of Lorraine Baker who ran 26:02. Sue Archer was
next, recoding 26:25 to also improve her PB as did Paul Graves who
ran 26:30. Luke Archer ran 27:16, Lindsey Visagie took 3 minutes off
her previous best to record 27:20 while Graham Moon crossed the
line in 27:21. Jo Roblin ran 27:25, Rich Garrett 27:32 and Kim
Broughton 28:25. Mandy Graves clocked 31:03 to record a PB and
improve her F55 Club Record and Anita Leaver's time of 31:14 similarly improved her F65 Mark, whilst Caroline Hare ran 31:38.
Mersea: Jackie Robinson ran 25:30 whilst husband Steve recorded
27:47. Hove: Phill Clarke ran 24:16 at Hove Promenade in Brighton
with Tina finishing in 27:06. Southsea: Stacy Hember was also on
the South Coast, running 25:29 at Southsea. Kingston: Edward
Skinner 23:37. Netley Abbey: Tim Ford ran 23:05.
Hadleigh 5 and 10 Mile - 19 November
Tracy Harrington was first TRR home, taking the undulating course
in her stride as she posted 1:14:30 to finish 2nd F50 and just 3 seconds behind the winner. Richard Garrett and Kate Finch, in her
longest race since her skiing accident, came home together in 1:17:15.
In the 5 mile event Roger Duffield finished 2nd M65 in 57:02.
Snetterton Half Marathon - 19 November
Aaron Graves enjoyed his half marathon debut on the race track at
Snetterton, making the most of a flat course to run an impressive
1:27:47 and finish 39th in a field of nearly 800 runners.
St Neots Half Marathon - 19 November
Meanwhile 3 TRRs made the journey up to Cambridgeshire to take
part in the popular St Neots Half-Marathon. Whilst the course is far
from flat it boasts a fast, downhill 3 mile finish which Craig Dawson
used to his advantage to record 1:30:03, whilst Alison Vincent and
Sharon Hardwicke came home together in 2:22:47.
Chelmsford 10K - 19 November
Vicky Knight followed up her half-marathon the previous day with
another fast time, 44:37 to finish 5th in her age group. Anthony
Knight came home in 54:00 whilst Glenn Reeve recorded 58:36.
Caucus Wonderland 6 Hour Challenge - 19 November
Malcolm Bailey was in Northampton, running just over 5 laps of the
course to complete the marathon distance in 4:36:27.
Nightmare at Owls Hill – Night Trails – 22 November
Simon and Lorraine Baker were first home for the club, both clocking
52:40. Craig Dawson ran 53:23 with Anthony and Vicky Knight running 54:02. Julia Bawden, Stacy Hember, Kim Broughton and
Lindsey Visagie helped each other find the way in 57:42, Pete Banks
ran a navigationally challenged 58:23 with Luke and Olivia Collison
finishing in 58:27. John McVelia, Tina Clarke and Jo Roblin ran
1:02:53 with Julian Holder clocking 1:10:34. Anita Leaver finished
the 3.2 mile event in 41:13 with Wendy Smalley running 43:20.
PARKRUNS 25 NOV: Maldon: Timekeeping problems at Maldon
didn’t prevent Pete Banks finishing in 5th place in a PB and M40
Club Record of 20:05. Colchester Castle Parkrun: Sean Pope
returned to running with 36:20. Hanley: Craig Dawson ran 19:12.
Netley Abbey: Tim Ford ran a season’s best 22:34. Mount
Clarence (Aus): Kevin Bunton continued his stay in Australia with
22:27. Thurrock: Steve Robinson 27:55.
Essex League XC – Hockley – 25 November
Edward Skinner finished 200th.

53-12 XC – Colchester – 26 November
TRR’s ladies maintained their good start to the season led home by
Danielle Harrington, who finished in 10th place in a strong field.
Vicky Knight (21st) and Tracy Harrington (22nd) completed the
scoring team. Olivia Collison was 62nd, Stacy Hember 66th, Tracy
Russell 76th and Sue Archer 78th. Zoe Gould finished 82nd, Jo
Roblin 83rd, Jo Dickman 88th, Larina Marsh 94th, Julia Bawden
95th, Mandy Graves 96th, Anita Leaver 98th and Sue Long 99th.
In the Men’s event Tom Rehal had another strong run, finishing in
8th position. Pete Banks came off night shift to finish second scorer in 90th, Matt Davey back from injury in 110th, John Yorston
127th, Richard Garrett 151st with Mark Lawes completing the scorers in 155th. Luke Collison 170th, Ben Clover 173rd, Lee Kerrison
178th, Anthony Knight 192nd, Julian Holder 193rd, Paul Graves
203rd, Jeff Fairfull 208th and John McVelia 209th. The ladies finished in second place, the men were fourth and Tiptree remained
in second place overall in Pool B with half of the 6 events done.
Hugin 6 Hour Challenge, Ramsgate – 27 November
Malcolm Bailey did his 46th marathon down on the Kent coast –
running 8 of the 3.28-mile laps in 4:29:44.
Club La Santa International Challenge - Lanzarote:
Day 1, 10K Road Race, 26 November
5 TRRs lined up in a field of 340 for the first race of the
International Challenge series, a 10K road race on a course around
the Club La Santa sports resort in the north of the island. In gale
force conditions Paul Mingay ran a highly creditable 37:18, in the
process pipping a somewhat surprised Aart Stigter, one of
Holland’s best ever road racers, to be first V60 home. Andy
Conway ran 39:11 and Paul Dellar 42:07. Iain Rhodes defied the
conditions to post a PB of 49:38 with Rob Hadgraft running 57:09.
CLS Intern’l Challenge Day 2, 13K Ridge Run, 27 Nov
Day 2 brought more wind as well as sunshine as the field ran from
the resort uphill 4 miles to the top of a local volcano before running back again with the wind behind them. Paul Mingay just held
off the challenge of Andy Conway to record 57:19, with his club
mate recording 57:37. Paul Dellar had a better day, finishing 3rd
V50 in 58:54 with Iain Rhodes recording 1:14:21.
CLS International Challenge Day 3 – 5K Beach, 28 Nov
The third day’s racing saw the competitors bussed across the island
to race on the sandy beach in the Island’s main resort of Puerto del
Carmen. Revelling in the still, if warm, conditions Andy Conway
was first home for the club, finishing 25th overall, in 21:08, whilst
Paul Mingay clocked 22:04 (2nd V60) just ahead of Paul Dellar in
22:04, with Iain Rhodes finishing in 29:10.
CLS Intl Challenge day 4 – 20K Multi-Terrain, 29 Nov
It was warm and sunny again when the field competed over a 20K
multi-terrain course. Paul Mingay re-discovered his best form to
finish in 12th place (1st V60) in a high-quality field, clocking
1:18:56. Paul Dellar ran 1:24:54 to finish 3rd V50, just edging out
Andy Conway who recorded 1:25:25, with Iain Rhodes also running well in the heat to record 1:47:00. Overall TRR finished 6th
Men’s Team (out of 22) and were the highest placed of the GBR
teams. In the individual men, Paul Mingay was 15th (1st V60),
Andy Conway 25th, Paul Dellar 31st (3rd V50) and Iain Rhodes
101.
Essex Vets Cross-Country – Writtle – 2 December
14 TRR ladies competed in the women’s event, with Danielle
Harrington in a fine 17th. Tracy Harrington was 34th, Morven
Hurding 50th closely followed by Kate Finch in 53rd. Stacy
Hember 82nd, Sue Archer 93rd, Zoe Gould 102nd with Lindsey
Visagie 107th and Kim Broughton 108th. Tina Clarke 100th, Chris
King 119th, Jo Roblin 120th, Larina Marsh 121, Mandy Graves 125.
The three ladies’ teams finished 7th, 18th and 21st. In the Men’s
V40 race Mark Lawes and Andy Conway came home in 70th and
71st place respectively. In the Men’s V50 race, Edward Skinner was
90th, Graeme Moon 94th with Iain Rhodes, in his 6th race in 7
days, 103rd. Paul Gregory (II) 113th, Paul Graves 116th, Jeff
Fairfull 122nd, Roger Duffield 124th. The Men’s V50 team 20th.
PARKRUNS Dec 2nd: Maldon – Andy Conway continued a
busy week as he finished 3rd in a time of 19:26. James HaskeyJones was 4th in 20:15 with Ben Clover again lowering his PB and
M35 Club Record in 21:52. Vicky Knight and Phill Clarke ran
24:50, Rachel Jackson a Season’s Best 26:02, Luke Archer 27:08
with Iain Rhodes and Robyn Harding both finishing in 27:10.
Chris Harding ran 28:31, Tina Clarke 28:39, Jo Roblin 28:42 with
Frances Gridley making a return from injury in 28:44. John
McVelia finished in a SB 28:59, Anthony Knight clocked 32:05 and
Anita Leaver 32.:48.

-13Chelmsford: Aaron Graves ran 18:39 to finish in 6th place in
Chelmsford’s Central Park. Rockingham (Aus): Kevin Bunton 21:53.
Great Cornard: Simon Baker ran 23:35 (SB) with Lorraine Baker
26:05. Harlow: Jackie Robinson 26:40, husband Steve 28:57.
Hants League SC – Popham – 2 December
Tim Ford finished in 203rd at the Hampshire League in Popham.
Reindeer Round Up Trail – Notley – 3 December
The annual Christmas Reindeer Round-up Trail event at Notley Golf club
saw Mark Lawes and James Haskey-Jones successfully locate all of
Santa’s flock to share third place in 51:32. Angela Dellar clocked 1:06:06,
Ann-Marie Bearne and Anthony Knight 1:10:13 with John McVelia and
Natalie Penfold coming home in 1:21:46. In the 2.6 mile race Wendy
Smalley shared 1st place in 29:27.
Ware Cup Cross Country - 9 December
Edward Skinner got his dose of XC before the snow came down on
Saturday, running 40:18 to finish 80th at the Ware Cup in Loughton.
PARKRUNS Dec 9: Maldon: Andy Conway was first home for the
club at Maldon, running 19:27 off a 5 mile "warm-up" to finish 3rd overall. On his return to more familiar territory Kevin Bunton ran 21:58,
with Ben Clover clocking 23:53 with Phil Kinsman coming home in
24:19. Rachel Jackson showed signs of a return to her fastest form as she
ran a Season's Best 25:02, lowering her own FS Parkrun Club Record in
the process, with Phill Clarke running 25:03 and Jon Barter 25:06. Paul
Gregory II crossed the line in 25:51 to improve his PB, Anthony Knight
ran a Season's Best 26:09 as did Tina Clarke with 27:01. Alison Vincent
ran 28:29, Jo Roblin 29:54, Caroline Hare 30:47, Sharon Hardwicke
31:50, Anita Leaver 32:27 and John McVelia 32:32. Colchester Castle:
Gary Perryman's ran 26:29 in his first outing after his knee operation
with Sean Pope registering a Season's Best with 35:59. Mersea Island :
Lucy Davies ran 26:13. Netley Abbey: Tim Ford ran 24:29 York: Aaron
Graves 18:45. Tamar Trails: Julia Bawden 29:55.
Central Park Holiday Classic 10K - New York - Saturday 16 Dec
Chris and Robyn Harding made the most of being in New York to race
around the circumference of the famous Manhattan park. Chris finished
in 1:00:35 with Robyn 1:00:57.
PARKRUNS Dec 16: Maldon: The 228th Maldon Parkrun, and Simon
Baker's last as Run Director, fittingly saw a record 29 TRRs taking the
start line. In cold, icy conditions down at Promenade Park Andy
Conway was first home for the club, his time of 18:57 good enough for
third place overall. Paul Dellar was 6th in 20:13, just edging out James
Haskey-Jones in 7th (20:16) and Aaron Graves who was 8th (20:18).
Gavin Laws, returning from injury, crossed the line in 20:30 to make it 5
TRRS in the top 10, whilst Richard Garrett's time of 22:09 took nearly 2
minutes off his PB despite the tricky conditions. Jon Barter finished in
25:06, Phil Kinsman 25:32, Jackie Robinson 25:49 and Phill Clarke
25:49. Next came Angela Dellar in 26:07, just ahead of Lorraine Baker
who recorded 26:10, followed by Paul Gregory II in 26:37 and Luke
Archer in a Season's Best 26:59. Tina Clarke ran 27:11, Paul Graves
27:15, Steve Robinson 27:40 and Rachel Jackson 28:09. Emma Goodson
overcame a slow start to run a PB of 28:15, John McVelia continued his
recent improvement with another Season's Best of 28:59, with Graeme
Moon clocking 29:24, Stacy Hember 29:44, Kim Broughton and Jo
Roblin 29:48. Caroline Hare in 30:56, with Pat Rhodes (31:41) unable to
shake off husband Iain (31:42). Mandy Graves recorded 32:41 and Anita
Leaver 33:00. Burnham-on-Crouch: Tracy Harrington 23:13.
Kingston: Edward Skinner 26:29. Whitely: Tim Ford 24:42.
Search for Santa Trail - 6M - 19 Dec
Lorraine and Simon Baker ran 49:11 in this night trail from Littley Green,
with Julian Holder recording 1:11:05 and Wendy Smalley running 29:05
in the team event.
Elves 11 Trail Race - 24 Dec
Andy Conway was first home for the club, running 1:30:44 to finish 4th
overall in this Top Day Events 11 mile trail race ran in and around
Maldon. Vicky Knight posted 1:45:54, Jon Yorston 1:59:52 with Lorraine
and Simon Baker finishing together in 2:00:07. Tracy Russel clocked
2:12:20, whilst Stacy Hember, Julia Bawden, Kim Broughton and
Lindsey Visagie ran 2:22:54. Zoe Gould, Jo Roblin, John McVelia,
Rachel Jackson, Tina Clarke and Zoe Jackson ran 2:34:30, Anita Leaver
2:50:43, Emma Goodson 2:51:13 with Alison Vicnent and Sharon
Hardwicke coming home together in 2:54:54.
Witham Boxing Day 5 - 26 Dec
This annual Witham favourite on a bright, breezy day boxing day morning saw Andy Conway first home for the club, running 30:51 to break into
the top 30. Aaron Graves secured a PB, running 31:17 to finish 34th with
Jono Finch finishing in 32:28 and Paul Dellar 32:39. Pete Banks ran an
impressive 34:02 on his club debut, Tim Ford ran a PB of 37:54 and
Morven Hurding also ran her best ever 5 mile time, crossing the line in
38:28 just ahead of training partner Lorraine Mills who also went under

RESULTS
2
40 minutes in a PB of 39:35. Simon Baker recorded 40:16 to
score some useful points, Rachel Jackson was just outside her PB
in 41:13 whilst Lorraine Baker lowered her's, running 42:27.
Phill Clarke posted 42:26, Luke and Olivia Collison, on their 5
mile debuts, ran 42:36 and 43:05 respectively with veteran Jim
Slater running 44:13. Chris Harding ran 45:32, Jo Roblin,
another making the most of the chairman's absence, ran 45:47,
with Robyn Harding recording 46:32 and taking 4 minutes off
her PB in the process. Next up was John McVelia in 46:58, Paul
Graves ran 47:10, Alison Vincent 51:52 Mandy Graves 52:09
Sharon Hardwicke 52:32.
Parkrun Highlights (24/12 – 26/12): Records are made to
be broken and 37 TRRs competed at Maldon on Christmas Day,
smashing the record of 28 set only the previous week. Andy
Conway ran 18:35 to finish 2nd whilst there was a PB for Stuart
Peace who ran 22:44. 2 days previously on the same course
there were good season's bests for James Hasky-Jones (20:02),
Jackie Robinson (25:17) and the fast improving John McVelia
(27:57) as 26 TRRs made it round the course.
Wheaton Ashton 10K - 27 December
Glen Reeve, recovered from injury, did a PB of 43:41.
Nightmare at the Elms Trail Race - Silver End - 27 Dec
TRR filled the first 3 places at the Nightmare at The Elms night
trail in Silver End. Craig Dawson and Andy Conway shared first
place in 40:50 with Pete Banks coming home 3rd in 45:22. Luke
and Olivia Collison ran 58:48, Simon and Lorraine Baker
1:02:28 with John McVelia and Jo Roblin clocking 1:09:26.
Ilford AC 10M Open XC - Hainault - 30 December
Revelling in the mud of Hainault Tracy Harrington ran 1:23:13 to
finish 3rd lady at the Ilford AC 10 mile open Cross Country race.
Jon Yorston clocked 1:25:06 finishing just ahead of Mark Lawes
who recorded 1:25:55. Iain Rhodes ran 1:31:06, Edward Skinner
1:32:54 with Tracy Russell coming across the line in 1:42:50.
Fowlmead 6 Hour Challenge, Kent - 30 December
Malcolm Bailey completed his 47th marathon in 4:59:22.
Massey Ferguson Pace Race - 30 December
Anita Leaver recorded 36:21 in Coventry.
Flitch Way New Year's Eve Marathon - 31 December
Pete Banks was first home for the club in the New Year's Eve
race, finishing in 3:40:03 to take 5 minutes off his PB. Stuart
Peace ran his first marathon for the club in 4:28:22, Graeme
Moon clocked 4:44:30 with Jon Barter finishing in 4:47:24 in his
first outing over 26.2 miles. Tina Clarke and Zoe Jackson,
another debutant over the distance, finished in 5:48:37 with Zoe
Gould and Rachel Jackson coming home in 5:51:40.
Flitch Way New Year's Day Marathon - 1 Jan
Aaron Graves shaved 30 seconds off his PB to finish the off-road
Flitch Way Marathon in 3:21:30 and claim 4th position overall.
Stuart Meddeman completed the course in 4:16:45.
Parkrun Round-up (30/12 – 1/1): Lots of park running over
the New Year period with some of you running 2 in one day including Andy Conway who followed up winning at Maldon on
the 30th by running 20:02 on New Year's Day at Great Notley,
only to then run the 10 miles to Chelmsford in time to complete
the Chelmsford race in 20:00. Alison Vincent ran a PB of
26:28 at Maldon and there were also SBs for Sue Long (33:18 at
Chelmsford), Gary Perryman (23:43 at Colchester), Paul Gregory
I (25:36 at Maldon) and Sharon Hardwicke (30:47 at Maldon).
Essex Cross Country Champs – Great Notley – 6 Jan
Danielle Harrington lead the club home in the women’s race in
42nd in a highly competitive field. Morven Hurding was 82nd
with Stacy Hember 112th. Next was Lindsey Visagie in 138th,
closely followed by Jo Roblin (141st) and Ann-Marie Bearne
(142nd). With Pat Rhodes 152nd and Zoe Jackson 153rd the
women’s team finished in 20th overall. Andy Conway was first
for the men in 67th. Craig Dawson 93rd, James Haskey-Jones
113th, Jono Finch 123rd with captian Mark Lawes 152nd and Ben
Clover 186th. The Men also finished in 20th place overall. In the
Under 20 Men’s event Tom Rehal finished in an excellent 7th
position.
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record a time of 41:36. Anthony Knight continued his comeback from a
knee injury in 1:04:49, Zoe Jackson, Jo Dickman, Ro Roblin and Tina
Clarke came in together in 1:09:05 with Julian Holder posting 1:17:13.
In the 3-miler Wendy Smalley ran 58:24 and Roger Duffield 1:00:33.
Hadleigh 2012 Legacy 10K - 28 Jan
4 TRRs went down to the south of the county to take part in the Hadleigh
2012 Legacy 10K - an off-road race held over the challenging Olympic
mountain bike course. Stacy Hember was first home for the club, her
time of 1:02:47 placing her 4th in the F45 category. Zoe Jackson clocked
1:14:56, John McVelia 1:14:58 and Alia Hamden 1:26:00.
Runner Bean 6 Hour Challenge - Sawbridgeworth - 28 Jan
Malcolm Bailey's latest 6 hour challenge event was in Sawbridgeworth,
tackling a 3.3 mile course along the banks of a river. Malcolm completed
his 49th marathon in 5:23:49.
Romsey 5 - 28 Jan
Anita Leaver was down in Hampshire, finishing in 53:07.
Parkrun Round-up - Saturday 3 Feb
27 of you ran in 5 different Parkruns: Maldon, Kingston, Colchester,
Brentwood and Netley Abbey. Aaron Graves won his first parkrun,
running 18:21 to defeat the 103 time winner Paul Dobson by 3 seconds in
a sprint finish at Maldon's Promenade Park. At the same venue Frances
Gridley improved her F55 parkrun record to 27:29 and there were also
Season's Bests for Phill Clarke, who ran 23:45 and Fiona Lock, whose
time was 27:38. Full results can be found on the web-site.
Great Bentley Half-Marathon - Sunday 4 Feb
Undeterred by the wintry conditions, 21 TRRs lined up for 12th running
of the Great Bentley Half Marathon in a race which saw a new club
record as well as a host of PBs. Andrew Conway was first home, running
1:28:27 despite a heavy cold and he was closely followed by Pete Banks,
whose time of 1:28:38 took a remarkable 10 minutes off his previous best
for the distance, and Jono Finch who improved his own PB to 1:28:43.
Gavin Laws was just outside 1 hour 30 mins in 1:30:01, but a new PB and
M35 club record were more than adequate compensation for the
Southminster based runner. Craig Dawson was next home, in 1:30:41,
Matt Davey continued his return from injury with 1:37:33 and Mark
Lawes ran his fastest Half Marathon for several years, just missing out on
a PB with 1:38:39. Tracy Harrington was first F45 in 1:38:43, Stuart
Peace ran an encouraging 1:41:18 on his half-marathon debut and Ian
Rhodes was another to obliterate his previous best time, taking over 12
minutes off to finish in 1:43:46. Morven Hurding ran 1:46:30 to set her
best time as a Tiptree runner, Richard Garrett ran 1:48:01 and Lorraine
Mills also enjoyed her best 13.1 miles as a TRR, running 1:48:57. Olivia
Collison impressed on her Half debut with 1:55:45, Stacy Hember was
just outside 2 hours in 2:01:04, Julia Bawden clocked 2:10:04 just ahead
of Alison Peace who came in at 2:10:32. Tina Clarke and John McVelia
crossed the line in 2:14:59 and Sharon Hardwicke became the seventh
TRR to record a PB in the race, running 2:16:47 with Pat Rhodes
following close behind in 2:17:36.
Watford Half-Marathon - Sunday 4 Feb
Meanwhile Lorraine and Simon Baker were in Hertfordshire for the
Watford Half Marathon - Lorraine posting 1:56:23 with husband Simon
running 2:00:11.
Essex League XC - Gloucester Park - Basildon - Sat 10th Feb
TRR fielded a full men's team for the second successive event since
re-joining the Essex League. James Haskey-Jones was first home in 87th
place, followed by Mark Lawes in 121st and William Radley, making his
cross-country debut in 133rd. Ben Clover came 144th, Gary Perryman
155th and Edward Skinner, completing the scoring team, was 160th. With
Nic Vincent, another cross-country debutant coming in 173rd and Julian

Don’t forget to check out the running blog
of TRR’s very own RACHEL JACKSON

To view her Feb.9th post, and more, use this link:

https://rachetruns.com/2018/02/09/
rachets-rundown-22/

Holder 177th the Men finished 4th in Division 2 and 13th in the Vets
competition. In the ladies event, Danielle Harrington came in 30th
with Ann-Marie Bearne finishing 101st.
Hants XC League - Aldershot - Sat 10th Feb
Tim Ford completed his cross-country season by finishing in 168th
position down in Aldershot.
Parkrun Round Up - Sat 10th Feb
34 of you ran in 6 different Parkruns, with 27 running at Maldon
where Richard Garrett continued to shave time off his PB, taking
another 5 seconds off with 21:54 and Mandy Graves also improved her
best time to 30:59. There were encouraging club debuts for William
Radley (21:03 to finish 9th at Maldon) and Bonnita Beckwith who ran
26:31 at Mersea Island and Season's Bests for James Haskey-Jones
(19:22 at Maldon, finishing 4th), Sharon Hardwicke (30:48, Maldon),
Rose Haskey-Jones (32:40, Maldon), Alia Hamden (36:52, Maldon)
and John McVelia (27:19, Mersea Island).
Bramley 10/20 - Sun 11 Feb
On a rare Sunday with no local races, four members made the trip to
Hampshire to run where, despite a reasonably flat course, windy conditions made fast times hard to come by. In the 20 mile event Andy
Conway ran 2:19:18, still a Personal Best (PB) even if a little slower
than he had been hoping for, and John McVelia completed his first 20
miler in 3:41:13. In the 10-miler Paul Dellar ran 1:11:09 with Scott
Brenton making his club debut with a promising 1:14:24.
Welwyn Garden City 10K - Sun 11 Feb
A fit-again Gary Perryman was in Hertfordshire running his third race
of the weekend, finishing the Welwyn Garden City 10K in 46:29.

FLASHBACK:
22 YEARS

* Way back in 1996 we at TRR attempted to
introduce a brand new exercise to help runners
warm-up before a race . . . it was called Goalpost
Grappling. Our picture shows Rob Hadgraft and
Brian Edmonds putting on a demonstration prior
to an Essex League cross-country at Brentwood!
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